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A PAPEF FOR THE PEOPLE.
Thc Inerald is in the highest respect a Fain-

ilv Newspaper. devoted to the material in-
tere4s of the people of this County and the
xtate. It circuhles exten-ively, and as -n

Alvertising inedima offers unrivalled ad-
vantazes. For Terms, see iirst P.a.e.

The Bond Suits.

The Supreme Court has filed its
decision in the Bond cases. The
legislation and litigation on this

subject have been watched with spe-
cial interest by the citizens of the
Stal There were many who were

in favor of a wholesale repudiation,
and others who favored the recog-
nition of the whole bonded debt.
The course that was pursued by
the Legislature was wise, honorable
and just. Knowing that the credit
an(' good faith of the State were

involved, and recognizing the fact
that justice is higher than expedi-
ency, that body put the whole mat-

ter in such a shape as to reach a

fair, judicial solution of the ques-
tion. A commission was establish-
ed June 8, 1877, by joint resolution,
to investigate the indebtedness of
the State. This Commission was

charged with the duty of ascertain-
ing the entire amount of consolida-
tion bonds and certificates of stock
issued under the Act of Dec. 22,
1873. entitled "An Act to reduce
the -olume of the public debt and
to provide for the payment of the
same"-known as the "Consolida
tion Act." It was farther charged
,with the duty of ascertaining what
amount of bonds, coupons, certifi-
cates, &e., had been issued in ac-

cordance with law. '.The Commis-
sion reported that in its judgment
$2,818,454.79 of consolidation bonds
and certificates of stock were not
issued in accordance with law. The
Legislature neither affErmed nor
disaffirmed the conclusions of the
Bond Commission, but on the 22nd
of March, 1878, passed a "Joint
resolution providing a mode of as-

certaining the debt of the State and
of liquidating and settling the
same." By that joint resolution a

Court of Claims was established,
before which the validity of these
bonds should be tested. The At-
torney-General, with Hon. Y. J.
Pope, of Newberry, and Hon. H. A.
Meetze, of Lexington, represented
the State. Cases"were- made up
and tried before that Court ; its de-
cision was in favor of the State ;
the bondholders appealed to the
Supreme Court, and that Court
filed its decision September 27th.
Its conclusion is that all the bonds
issued under the "Consolidation
Act" are valid, with the following
exceptions: 1st. Such as were is-
sued in exchange for bonds issued
under the act entitled "An Act to
authorize a loan for the relief of the
Treasury," (passed Feb. 17, 1869.)
2nd. Such as were issued in ex-

ehange for the second issue of
bonds under an act entitled "An
Act to authorize a State loan to pay
interest on the public debt," (passed
Aug. 26, 1868.) and, 3d. Such as
were issued in exchange for those
conversion bonds which were issued
for either of the two classes of
bonds mentioned.
By the Act of Feb. 17, 1869,

~88,000 of bonds were issued ; and
by the Act of Aug. 26, 1868, $1,-
197,000 were issued. The Act of
Dec. 22, 1873, provided that the
State Treasurer should receive all
outstanding bonds of the State and

~give in exchange for them new

bonds (consolidation bonds they
are now called) at fifty cents on the
dollar. All the bonds of the classes
above specified were not consolida-
ted.
The decision of the Supreme

Court knocks up upwards of a mil-
lion of dollars of the so-called State
debt under the Consolidation Act.
The principle upon which the de-

cision stands is that wherever bonds
have been issued in accordance with
the Constitution and the Statutes
the State is bound for their pay-
ment no matter what frauds and
ivtregularities the officers and agents
of the State were guilty of in put-

ting them into circulation.The opinion was delivered b,y'Justice Mciver, Chief Justice Wil-lard concurring. Justice Haskell

flies a di.esenting opinion, holding

ttne Tre~sury reliet bonds and

The Penitentiary Convicts.

Much discussion and serious
charges have prevailed recently in

regard to the treatment of hired
convicts. It appears that thC con-

victs have, in some cases, been
treated with extreme severity, a-

mounting almost to barbarity. The
chief complaint has been against
the authorities of the Greenwood &
Augusta Rail Road, in the construe-
tion of which large numbers have
been employed. The mortality has
been fearful,and numbers have been,
from time to time, returned to the

penitentiary broken down and unfit
for further work. A correspondent
of the Charleston News and Courier,
writing from Columbia the 27th ul-
timo, gives a startling account of
twenty-five convicts who had been
returned the day before to the pen-
itentiary from the G. & A. R. R.
One had died on the way. He
could not find, he said, suitable
words to describe their miserable
condition. Some were blind, others

speechless, and all were helpless.
The greater portion of them would
never be able to do any more work
for the State, and were only food
for the grave. No blame attaches
to the Superintendent. His duty
is, under the Acts of the Legisla-
ture, to hire out the convicts. It
looks now that the law authorizing
the hiring out of convicts is un.

wise; but we should not be too
ready to blame the law. There is
no reason why im.proper treatment
of them should not be punished
and prevented. The Legislature,
at its next session, will be called
upon to investigate this matter

thoroughly: circumstances demand
it.
An overweening sympathy for

criminals is not to be encouraged ;

it is right and proper that violators
of the law should be punished: that
convicts should be made to work-
but they should be treated as hu-
man beings.

Judge Thomson adjourned Court
at Laurens Friday, 2.5th ult., over
to the following Tuesday, and went
to Abbeville, to spend Sunday at
home. While there he was taken
sick. He passed through Newber-
ry Friday on his way to Laurens,
and occupied Saturday in attending
to motions, orders, &c. Monday
he passed through town again on

his way to Union, where he is now

holiing Court. On account of the
criminal business, principally the

longo murder trials, very little was
done in civil business. We under-
stand, from the Laurensville Her-
aid, that Judge Thomson has pro-
mised Laurens an extra term soon,
which is greatly needed.

Reidville (N. O.) Times:- It was
told in Milton concerning the re-

cent death of a citizen of Danville,
Va., that in turning him over to
shroud him, the words "0 God !"I
escaped his lips. It was accounted
for that when he died those words
were left in him unuttered by his
last breath, and in handling his
body they came out. Could such a

case ever have happened ? Can
there be such a theory ? We only
know that it is seriously talked of
in Milton. Science and spectacles
to the front !

The Federal District Court now

sitting at Salt Lake City, Utah, has
excluded from the Grand Jury, as

incompetent, all Mormons who be-
lieve polygamy to be a revelation
from God and superior to the
act of Congress. There seems to
be a commendable determination on
the part of the government to
break up polygamy.

The Ohio election for State offi-
cers and members of the General
Assembly comes off the 14th. Both
sides are working for the victory ;
for it will be a very important elec-
tion. The Democrats seem to have
the inside track, but it isn't safe to
bet on either side-the contest will
be close.

There are 41,111 postoffices in
the United States, the increase in
three months being 471. Of this
number Pennsylvania has 3,349;
New York, 2,925 ; Ohio, 2,318 ; Il-
linois, 1,957 ; Virginia, 1,565 ; Mis-
souri, 1,661; Indiana, 1610 ; Alas-
ka, 1. Illinois stands fourth on the
list.

The United States raises about
580,000,000 bushels of grain more
than the entire product of France,

Germany and Austria,and if we

market for our grain we could easi- lydoublejihaggregate.
Prof. Tice says we are to have

Dn Banuks aud Rea Estal.e Lous.

The following Address of Mr.
RimonPresident of the First Na-

inail Bank of Charleston, taken
-om the proceedings of the Con-
i-ention of the American Banker's
A.ssociation, held at Saratocra in

kugust last, will prove of general
nterest. in view of the restrictions
aow resting on National Banks:

ADDRESS.

Mr. -President and Gentlenen of the
('onvention:
i respectfully ask this Convention

to aid the movement already inaugiu-
rated by the iutroduction of " bill in
the House of Representatives by the
Hon. M. P. O'Connor, of South Caro-
ina, for a modification of the National
Bank Acts to the effect that a direct
authority be given to all N-itional
Banlks to make loans upon mortgages
f real estate. limiting such loans. if
you choose, to 20 or 25 per cent. of
their capital and surplus, with a pro-
viso permitting the mortgagee to pay
taxes or insurance, or both ; such pay-
ment to be reckoned as part of the
principal of such loans, and to bear
the sanne rate of interest. Such a

measure uy not scein necessary in
the great commercial and wanufac-
turing centres of the East, where the
activity of business gives constant and
profitable ewployinent for the capital
of so large a proportion of the whole
number of National Banks.
In these localities the restriction we

seek to modify, doubtless occasions lit-
tle inconvenience. But it is very
different in the agricultural States of
the South and West, where the wel.
fare of the banks and the people alike
imperatively demands the utilization
of real estate as a security for a safe

proportion of our loans. I know th:at
objections exist in the minds o sone

very able bankers to such loans. It
way be said that banks are, or ought
to be, created to facilitata comineroi-l
transactions. But in the South. I ,a

sure, and possibly in the West, the
banks are now confronted with tha
fact, that there is not enough commnjer-
cial paper (paper based upon actual
transactions on existing values), offered
to make the volume of business that
will enable them to pay their expenses
and their enormous taxes, now that
the high rates of interest that pre-
vailed a few years ago can no longer
be obtained. And let it be under-
stood, that we favor cheap money as

well as cheap bread. And if the
great agrceultural interests of our

country will aid us in our efforts for a

reductIon of our onerons and unjust
taxation, we will give them the a.1-
vantage of reduced rates of interest.
The interests of the borrowingz clas
are identical with our own--red ue-
tions in our taxes mean redored rates
of interest.
But while legitimate commercial

paper may be scarce with us, there is
a constant de:uaind for loans upon real
estate ; and our experienice has shown
a smaller pceentag. of losses on sneh
transactions than on] any' othericlass
of loans in the last twelve or fourteen
years. MIodify the restriction of the
exisiing law, :nd you at once opeu
to our banks a field for the safe and
profitable use of money, and, at the
samec time, you extend to the people
of the South and West the aid they
so much require for the3 development
of their great agricultural interests.
Planters are now forced to raise the
cash necessary to pay for labor and
supplies through their merchants, to
whom they pay comnmisssions as well
as interest, and secure sam't by nmort-

ages of their property.

There is a growing opinion that
Gen. Gary should be the next Gov-
ernor. He would make a good
one,and there would be no chance
forrings, cliques or favoritism n-
derhis administration.

Rowell, the English pedestrian
who won the match in the late
walking contest in New York, made
825,00 by the operation. Legs
areat a premium.

FOR THE hERALD.

W1onderful.

SAL4UDA, ED)GEFIELD), S. C.,
Sept. 29th, 1879.

EnS. IIERALU) : The subjoined is a
briefhistory of Mr. Littletn Smith,
showing the largest posterity of any
manliving of which the writer has
ayaccount.
Mir. Smith was born Oct. 13, 1791,
Newberry Co., S. C., and married
iiNewe~rry, where he resided until
832, when he moved to Edgefield
Co..S. C. HeI has been a resideut of
Ed;ffield ever sinee. ie married
histhird wife (who is still living) in
hisseventy-fifth year. iIe raised ten
children. (five boys and five girls), by
hisfirst wife-none by his two last.
Nowie his eighty-eighth year, he

andonhorseback with ease; can

seewell enough to shoot squirrels,
&c.,with a rifle, and what is surpris-
ingcanjump up and knock his feet
ogether twice before coming to the
ground.
The following will show the numn-
berofhis posterity at this time:
hildren now living, : : 8
randchildren, : : : 5
3reatgrand-children,: : 128
3-reat-greatgrandchildren, : 8

Total living, : : : 199
Didren dead, : :: 2
~randchildren, : : : 16
3reatgrand-children, : : 23

reat-grea t-grand-chihlren, : 1Total dead, : : : 42241Can any mau, now living, show a

amiy of as great size
. . W.

FOR THE HERALD.
Our Washinigton Letter.

WAsfrNTo, 1). C.,
Oct. 1, 18479.

Though the machine Republicans
of New York, who nominated Cornwil,
may have been promised a speech or

two from Secretary Evarts, it now
seems unlikely that that assistance
will be given them. The eminent
Secretary is a reformer, as is Secretary
Schurz. These two aentlenien were

given by Mr. [layes the job, in March,
1877, of rcforn;ing the civil servicc.
Secretary Schurz is outspoken in his
opposition to Cornell. So is George
William Curtis, the origiltal Republi-
can reformer. So are most of the re-

formers who, bfore they became re-
formers. were not unscrupulous vete-
ran politicians. As noted above. it is
extreiiy doubtful if the Secretary of
State w1il speak in New York. It
would hardly do, when the Democrats
of the State have just got rid of the
worst elements of their party for the
reform Republicans to help the tri-
umpil of the worst elements of theirs.

It is a (reat mistake that our Dom-
ocratic friends make, if they believe
there is enouzh "third term" in Gen.
Grant's receptions to do any harm.
The General has commauded larger
armies than any other wan living, and
was in command of all the U. S. troops
-say one arid a half millions-at the
close of the civil war. Without look-
ing at the question of his ability as a

General, we know that he was a suc-
cessful one, and successful Generals
always have received and always will
receive the applause of their country-
ien no matter what the condition of

party politics way be. To connect
the receptions in California and the
eoming ones further East, with the
polities of the country in any way, or
to say that they mean a third term for
Grant, is to'say that the people think
as highly of his civil as of his military
career, and there could be no greater
absurdity than that.

The uitizens of Washington are for
the first time in their history attempt-
'iug to inaugurate a series of animal
Fairs on a large scale. Suitable
grounds have been sdcured, and great
preparations are being made for the
first Fair which will be held this Fall.
But efforts will not cease with this
year. There will be continual ii-
provenent, until all parts of the coun-

try will become interested, and then,
with the liberality already displayed,
our unequaled climate, and the easy
access from all directions, we hope to
have annual exhibitions equalled by*
few and excelled by none.

It was stated in this correspondence
soon after the resignation of Mr.
Welsh, that the English Mission
would be tendered to Gen. Grant.
The statement then made came from
the White House. From the con-
cluding -statement of the following
paragraph in the semi-official Evenig
Star of this city, it would seem that
Mr. Hayes has repented of his prom-
ise, and wanted a pledge from the
General, in advance, that he will re-
fuse the office. Here is what the
White House now says through the
Star : "There is a bit-of gossip afloat
to the efieet that President Hayes as
an honor to Gen. Grant has made up
his mind to formally tender tihe En-
glish Mission to him, and pursuant to
that inclination the President will in-
vite him to take the Mission upon his
return to Washington. The Presi-
dent, according to the same authority,
does not anticipate that Gen. Grant
will accept the trust, but it will be
offered to him nevertheless as a mark
of honor both to Gen. Grant and the
English nation." DEM.

FOR THE HERALD.

Vacation.

Once more has a happy vacation
come, and is almost gone forever.

Soon must the students, who arc
now basking in the sunlight of their
distant happy homes, and reveling
amid scenes of gaiety, and smiles of
love, marshal again on the rugged hill
of science, armed and panoplied, not
for the bloody battle-field; but for the
great struggle of exchanging the man-

tle of ignorance and superstition for
the glittering armor of knowledge and
religion.

'Tis sad for the scholar to leave
home, friends, and "dear ones," "whom
to know is but to love" ; yet that liv-
ing thirst for truth, which ought to
glow within the bosom of every man,
lures him on through groves of spot.
less laurels and undying green to the
dazzling crown of learning. Tis a grief
beyond all griefs for the student to
say good-bye to the modest maiden,
into whose confiding ears he has been
pouring the soothing words of love,
yet memory, sweet memory, ever "fresh
and green" with the recollection of
anticipated joy will chase these sad
feelings away.
Then let us (school boys) sorrow

and weep not for those who are to re-
main behind.
"When we know that friends must be scat-

tered like roses in bloom,
Some by the bridal, and some by the tomb."

While vacation is the students
halcyon-day, still school life has its
roses too.

College hours alone can give the
flowers of fleeting life its lustre and
perfume.
How genuine, unaffected, and inno-

cent are thne friendships which spring

up in the hours of schoolday hilarityand happiness. Then hope paints inrescate hues, and gilds in gaudy colorsthe purest and sweetest of earthy jcys-ResCidesthpeaueo stlig
thro hemiplasrves oadstolgtyrmrry vodeics thrves mad greal
pl er eoices, thn qufing fromtpleasure enjoyed in quaffing from
lonrni~i"'s ~tre:inns its nurost nectar.

mission is one of joy and consolation
-dispelling the dark clouds of vice
and superstition, and preparing the
way for the glorious lioht of truth-
the h.ng-luokd for Niilenium. It
is the duty of every paront to provide P
for the education of his child.rn, it
sin knowlblc.alone can sustain th a

lofty colutimi.; of "constilution::I fiber-
tv
Upor your children depeud the

grIn.,. and gory of a na;-tiou-th(e
pm and prIsperity of a country and
te welfare of society. In ending
tii let INC say to you. gentle reader.
C<ineate your children-give them a

th,;-ough collegiate education before
they atep upon the nadeek of real
li fe." M. leW.

To mtuch rngard cannot he given
to the fact tha6 Bull's Baltimore 1
Pills have no superior as a family 1
mediine. For Headache, Flatulency, 1
Dyspepsia, Liver and Blood diseases, 11
Nervousness, etc, they stand unex- I
celled. Price 2> cents. X

fi

The Sudden IusIingOffofMc- r,

Ninch and Mlackwell. E

Laurensville Ilerald, 3d inst. r

Our citizens were considerably sur-

prised and not a little indignant on

last Saturday mornig to learn that
McNinch and Blackwell had been sud-
denly hustled off to the Penitentiary
the night previous. The prisoners
were carried away from this place
about 11 o'clock on Friday night, and
taken to Helena on the locomotive ten-
der ; thence by private conveyance to

Prosperity, where the regular train on

the G. & C. Railroad was awaited, by r

which they were carried to Columbia y
on Saturday.
What necessity existed for this

sudden and unseasonable departure,
and the subsequent action in pushing

bon to Prosperity the same night, our

citizens were at a loss to conjecture, r

aud felt incensed at what they re a

garded a reflection upon the peace and ,

order of the community,and the County s
at large. No people were ever more

quiet, under similar circumstances ,

than those of this community, from
the moment of the rendering of the i
verdict in the McNinch trial to the 3

very hour of the hurried departure of
said prisoners. That the verdict of j
the Jury in this case was a surprise if
not a shock to all, was plainly mani e

fest, and men's minds were freely
spoken in disapproval and condemna-
tion of the same. The remark that c
"hanging has played out," and thatr
"there is no law against murder." &c., 1

became electrotyped, and was frequent- e
ly heard.. The same feeling was man.
ifest as to the verdict in the Black-
well case ; but while this is true not i
the slightest hint, by word or action, a
was given, so far as we have been.
able to learn, (and we have taken 'i
some pains to ascertain,) that any vio- y
lence was intended. On the contrary
the friends and relatives of the de- il
ceased, while indignant and disgusted
at the verdict in both cases. preserved
commnendable forbearance and express- e

ed themselves as determined to let b
the law take its course, and abide the
result peaceably, although they felt
that the majesty of the law had 3
been trampled upon and the ends of
true justice defeated.
Mr. Fike, the Sheriff, informs us, f

however, that his actions were promp-
ted and controlled by reliable'inform-
ation-information he could not doubt t
-to the effect that a plan was on foot I
to rescue McNinch and Blackwell
from his custody, for the purpose of
committing violence upon them, and
we must do him the justice to say t
that we believe he acted in good faith, I
and thought he was acting for the
best-for all concerned-simply doing
his duty to the State, to himself and
to the prisoners. Hence, we hope
that public opinion, adverse to the
action of the Sheriff in the matter un-
der consideration ,will be withheld until
the facts regarding his reasons for his
action in the premises are fully madef
known.
We believe it is discretionary with

any officer having prisoners in cus-

tody, especially if threats of violence f
reach himi, to take every reasonable I

prcaution for thcir protection and
safety, if indeed it is not obligatory 1

upon him to do so, but while this is b
true such officer should exercise the c
greatest caution lest his action cast C

unjust and unwarranted reflection up-
on the peace and good order of' the "

community in which lie may reside- a

He should not be governed by expar-
c rumors, information or counsel. In r

justice to all both sides should be
heard. Again, an overabundance of s
caution too frequently proves the sim-
plest folly, while it works hardship a
and injustice. C
In justice to this cummunity, to a

the County at large, to himself and
especially to the friends of the de- a

ceased we think it behooves Sheriff b
Fike to make a full explauation of the e~
reasons which controlled his action o

in the matter under consideration, and
we have no doubt he will do so. 4

Tt is saddening to see our hair b

blossoming for the grave too early.
More especially women feel this afflic- S
tion, and it is even a greater deformnity b
to them than to men. AYER'S flAIRL
V1oR averts it and restores the hairs
sometimes, and its original color al- at
ways.b

Obitnry.
LoL. COE GORE.E Was hora July24 th, 18'76, ti

and died Sept. 22nd, 1879, aged 3 years and bi

2 months, lacking only two days. atLola was a !ovely little girl. She charmed ofasby a mysterious power. She was a littleI

rmagnetofastonishmng influence, drawing

parents and lkved ones to her pure infantileeart,andholding
real

mpell. The bright rosy cheek, the broad genial|

mile, and the uniformly gentle and affec-|
tionatedisposition made her an object of ,

-oeihtogsSISoh

lovedbytherberongestfrendeOhow,thehosr ihehm.harmenr1frinnr1iRnt+nnhnnr

LAST NOTICE.
All unzeled Tow%n Taxes on Real and
ersonal Property, will be lo-.wed in Sher-
t"s ollice on 15th October, I 179, fr Levy
id S:le.
lIv order of Town Couneid.

C. B. 1IST, T. G.
Oct. 8, 41-2t.

NOTICE!!!
The Members of the Newhrry Thespian
jUb wIl please meet promptly in 11all, on
uesdav vening, 7th inst., at 7.1 o'clock.

I attedane required.
0. L. SGIILTMPERT, Pres't.

Miss JLL.. BLAK, St'y. 41-t.

A CARD.
In regard to what was out in the paper

Jst Week against F. W. Lively's forging a

tter on the Bush 1liver Colored Baptist
hurch of Newueiry Co., S. C., it is all a

dse report. This man, Rev. F. Brown,
as told a falsehood from the beginning.
have the note from the Ghurch Clerk, B.
r. Sheppard, which he gave me on the
rst Sunday in Dec., 1877; I can show it
ad prove this Rev. F. Brown to be in er-

>r. I can prove all of this by the Glerk,
. W. Sheppard, at any time ; I have his
oe. This was brought up in the Adviso-
7Council, and it was not decided that I
Wged a letter.

REV. F. W. LIVELY.
Newberry Co., S. C., Oct. 3d, 1879. It

JLE OF TAfILIBLE LND
Lying in the Town and

County of Newberry.
By the authority vested in us by the last

ill and testament of Julius B. Smith, we

ill offer for sale the balance of the lands
longing to his Estate yet unsold, ON
LIE FIRST MONDAY IN' NOVEMBER
EXT, at Newberry Court IHouse, from the
ourt House steps, at the usu.l hours of
LIe, to wit:
Lot-No. 1-Known as the Leonard Lot,
oming on Pratt Street :4 feet, running
ack on Nance Street 52 feet.
Lot No. 2-Known as the Stable lot, near

assenger Depot, containing 21-100 of an
3re, more or less.
Lot No. 3-Frouting on Friend Street 49
et 5 inches, running back on Carwile
reet 100 feet 9 inches.
Lot No. 4-Fronting on Pratt Street 49
et 5 inches, running back on Carwile
treet 100 feet 9 inches.
Lot No. 5-Known as the Mill Lot, front-
Ig on Pratt Street 52 feet, running back
5o feet 6 inches to Harrington Street.
old subject to Lease for five years from
annary last. Particulars will be given on
av of sale.
Lot No. 6-Known as the Crawford Lot,
ontaining Nine and 4-10 acres, fronting on
auntt Street, running back to New Cut
oad.
Lot No. 7-Known as the Helena Lot,
ntaining 2 acres, fronting on --Street,
anning back to Rail Road, bounded by
mids of the G. & C. R. R. Co., and of the
state of Jacob S. Bowers.
The O'Neall Lands, divided as follows:
Lot No. 1-Containing 33j acres, front-

ig on Gauntt Street ; bounded by lands of
1eestate of G. T. Scott, WVilliam Langford
ndthe estate of Julius B. Smith.
Lot No. 2-Containing 30+ acres, front-
g on Gauntt Street ; bounded by Lot No.
and other lands of the estate of Julius
.Sudth, and of Mrs. Wardlawv.
Lot No. 3-Containing 39 acres, front-
gon Belfast Road ; bounded by land of
[rs.Wardlaw, Lot No. 2, and by Lots No.
and No. 5.
Lot No. 4-Containing 25 acres, fronting
Belfast Road; bounded by Lots No. 1,

o. 3 and No. 5.
Lot No. s-Containing :2 acres, fronting
the Belfast Road; bounded by lands of
~illiam Langford, and by Lots No. 1, No.
and No. 4.
The Jail Bottom, divided as follows:
Lot No. 1-Containing 1 .53-100 acres,
~oning on New Cut Road; bounded by
mid of J. C. Leahy, by Lots :No. 4 and No.

Lot No. 2-Containing 1 53;-100 acres,
onting o:. New Cut Road ; bounded by
ots No. 1, No. 4 and No. 3.
Lot No. 3-Containing 5 20-100) acres,
~onting onllrringtonSn.treet ; bounded by
ots No. 2 and No. 4, and byv thle Jail Lot.
Lot No 4-Contairning 4 1-10t acres ;
ouded by Lot No. 5, by Jail Lot, by
ots No. 3. No. 2. and No. I, by land of E.
.Coppock, and by Lot No. 6. From this
>ta righlt of way :3o feet wide extends
long the line of Lot No 6 and Mrs. Brad-

~v's Lot to Caldwell Street.
Lot No. 5-Containing 40-100 of an acre;
ounded by lands of Mrs. Bradley, J. D. S.

ivingston, Jail Lot and Lot No. 4, with
esame right of way to Caldwell Street as

rovided for Lor. No. 4.
Lot No. 6-Gontaining 2 1 10 acres,
-onting on Caldwell Street, separated from
rs.Bradley's Lot by the right of way pro-

ided for Lots No. 4 and No. 5; bounded
Lots No. 4 and No. '7.

Lot No. 7-Containing 1 1-10 acres,
onting on Caldwell Street ; hounded by

ot No. 6 and land of E. S. Coppock.
The Little River Lands, divided as fol-

Lot No. 1-Containirg '297f acres ;
ounded by lands of~John A. Werts, Mi-
'aelWerts, Lot No. 3, Jackson Teague,

.D. Spearman and Lot No. 2.
Lot No. 2-Containing 110 acres ; bound-
byLot No. 1, lainds of J. P. Williams,
illisand Mose Spearman, John Reeder
adJohn A. Werts.
Lot No 3-Containing 1074- acres, sepa-
tedfrom Lot No. 1, and from lands of
iehael Werts by Little River ; bounded
lands of William Langford, LaFayette
pearman and Jackson Teague.
The Bush River Tract, containing 203
res; bounde~d by lands of Mrs. Nancy

olding, BUrr Goggans, R. S. Sat.terwhite
adothers.

Also, Land in Lexington County, divided
follows:
Lot No. 1-Containing 113 6-10i0 acres ;
ounded by lands of 'iinmy Sh"ely, of the

tate of Giosper Amick, Simon Amick and1
~hers.
Lt No. 2-Containing 179 acres ; bound-
bylands of Mimny Sheely, Lot No. 1,

enry Wheeler and others.
Lot No. 3-Containing 131& acres;
>unded by lands of Mrs. Rishm, Fred. Ful-

er and Lot No. 2.
Lot No. 4-Lying on the South side of
uudaRiver, containing 60) acres ; bounded
la'nds of John Sheely, estate of James
ingford and others.

Plats of all the lots of land herein de-
ribed have been made, and may be ex-

ninedin the Office of Probate for New-
rry County until day of sale.
The terms of sale are as follows: The
irchaser will be required to pay one-third
his bid in cash, with the privilegze of
ying his entire bid in cash, and to secure
e unpaid portion of his purchase by his
nd payable in one aund two years in equal

nual instalments, with interest from day

-sale, and by a mortgage of the land

Id. The purchaser will pay for papers.WM. LANGFORD,G. A. LANGFORD,Executors.
Oct. 6, 1879. 41-4t.

Guardiani Notice.

D. B. WEE
HAVE i.: OVMD Li .U:W TORE ol

whereC 'wywill 1ionWf ..ibI

IAA

GROROO

We guarantee Satisfaction and LOW PRI(
Oct. 8, 41- tf.

CHERRY HILL
COVERING )oi ACRES and c-stablished

na and ad(jOinling" States

Trees an
OF AL:

BEST WELL-KN(
As well as the NOVELTIES of recent introdi
fully cultivated and thoroughly ripened and

.JD1.PTED TO 04
It is of smail moment to the purchaser wh

Carolina, Georgia, Tenne.see or Pennsvlvani
Hoo

Oct. 8, 41-2t.

3U5&lIl zuiai!
The subscriber having bought the stock

of the firni of J. Taylor & Co., will continue
to conduct the business in all of its various
branches of

WHEELWRIGHT WORK,
BLACKSMITHING,

PAINTING AND TRIMMING,
All of which will be doh. in first class style.

I have a choice and well selected stock
of seasoned material and will build

Double and Single Seat
Buggies

for sale and to order, of any style or pat-
tern, promptly, and guarantee .satisfaction,
aS I will employ none but thie :best and
most careful workmen; and spare no pains
to make my work first class.
OLD CARRIAGES-AND BUGGIES reno-

vated and made to look equal to new.
REPAIRING done in the best manner

and with dispatch.
IIORSESHOEIANG and PLANTATION

WORK promptly done.
All of the above will be executed

ATLOW'ESTCASHPR/CES.
A liberal patronage respectfully solicited.

J. TAYLOR,
Shop Opposite Jail,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

TERMS CASH.
Oc t. 8, 41--rm.
Preserve Your Old Book's !

E. R. STOKES,
Blank Book Manufacturer

AND

IWERAL B00KBINEa
Has moved opposite the City Hall, where

le is fully prepared, with first-class work-
men, to do all kinds of work in his line.
BLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern

and bound in any style desired.
My facilit'es and long acquaint'meec with

the business enable me to guarantee satisfac-
tion on orders for Bank Books, Railroad
Books, and Books for the use of Clerks of
Court, Sheriffs, Probate Judges. Masters in
Equity, and other Counij Officials.
Pamphlet.s, Magazines, Music, Newspapers

and Periodicals, and all kinds of publications
bound on the most reasonable terms and in
the bes t manner.
All orders promptly attended to.

E. R. STOKES,
Main Street, opposite New City Hall,
Oct. 8, 41--tf. Columbia, S. C.

lt7 CHEAPESTANDBEST !4

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE.
FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS !

07 A SUmPEMErr will be given in every
number for 1880, containing a full-size pattern
for a lady's, or child's dress. Every subscriber
will receive, during the year, twelve of these
patterns, worth more, alone, than the subscr2p-
on price. 40J
"P'ETERsoY'S MAGAZINE"' contains, every
ear, 1,000 pages, 14 steel plates, 12 colored Ber,
linpatterns, 12 mammoth colored fashion plates,
4pages of music, and about 900 wood cuts. Its
rincipal embellishments are

SUPERB STEEL ENGRAVINGS!
Its immense circulation enables its proprietor
ospend more on embellishments, stories, &c.,
han any other. It gives more for the money,
and combines more merits, than any in the
orld. In 1880, a Nnw Fz&rUBz will be intro-
uced in the shape of a series of
SPLENDIDLY LlLUSTRATED ARTiDLES,

ITS TALES AND NOVELETS
re the best published anywhere. All the most
opular writers are employed to write originally

for "Peterson." In 1880, FIVE ORIGINAL
OPYRiGHT NOVELETS will be given, by
nn S. Stephens, Frank Lee Benediet, Frances
iodgon Burnett, &c., &c.. and stories by Jane
Austin, by the author of "Josiah Allen's

Yife,"by Rebecca Harding D)avis. and all the
best female writers.
EAMMOTH COLORED F&SHION PLATES
head of all others. These plates are engraved
onsteel, TwicE THE USUAL SIZE, and are un-
qualed for beauty. They will be superbly col-
ored. Also, Household and other receipts; ar-
tcles on "Wax-Work Flowern,'' 'Management
f Ifats;'' in short everything interesting to
ladies.
TaRMS (Always in Advance) $2.00 A YEAR.

47' Unparalleled Offers to Clubs. -.er*

2 Copies for $8.50; 8 Copies for 84 50; With a
cpyof the premium picture, 24x20, a costly
teelengraving, "WasIIIxGTo AT VALLEY
ORGE," to the pGirson getting up the Club.

4 Copies for $6.50; 6 CXipies for $9.00 ; with
nextra copy of the Magazine for 188J, as a

premim, to the person getting up the Club.
Copies for $S:O; 7 Copies fn.ir $lo.50; with

LER & C0.,
Mr. Win. Langford, next to J. D. Cash's,

srToc

ESTIC DRY 0008,
0TS, SHOES,
EERY,-
I I\S3FG

ng-Glasses, Umbrellas,
D-

RIES.
ES to all who favor us with their patronage.

NURSERIES!
ii 1851, ofler to the people of South Cwrofi-

d Plants
L. THE

)WN VARIETIE5
i:tions. These trees are well grown, care-

ire

LL CLIMOLITES.
-re the trees are grown, whether in Sottb
Iso they are healthy and well ripened.
PES, BRO. & THOMAS,

WEST CIIESTER, PENNSYLVANIA.

Dry Goods and .T*tions.

,ATST AND BEST
DRY GOODS IND NOHOW!

qongYards and Sbolu' i

ILcFALL &
SATTERWITFE,

NO. 5 MOLLOHON ROW,
Have just opened and will continue: der-

ing the season to rcceive the latest and best
in-

Staple and Fancy Goods,
-SUCH AS-

Dress Goods, White Goods,
Embroideries, Trimmings,

Hosiery, Gloves, &c.,
Together wjth a superb assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES,.
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Youths.
Our stock is fresh, is in large and con-

plete variety,and was bought low with a view
to sell and not to keep, therefore the pub-
lic of Newberry may be confident of getting
the best at the very lowest prices.
CALL AND BE CONVINCED

TIIAT WE MEAN BUSINESS.

TERMS POSITIVELY DASH,

M'FAL.L& SATTERWHITE,
Sep. 24, 30 -tf.

Watches, Clocks, JIewehry.

WAMhE AND JEIIMLft
At the New Store on HotelLot.
I have now on hand a large and elegant

assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCK(S, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

ViIOLIN'AND GUITAE STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watchmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispateci.

Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 47-tf.

NOTICEL!
All persons indebt-

ed to the undersign-
ed must .2ettle the
same by the 10th of
October next. NWo
further indulgence

wlbe given.
S.FAYT.

sep. 3,:3;-4;t.

NOTICE.

J.N. M4RTN & 110.,
Agents for the f'o!lowing SOPtTLAR

COTTON GINS:

The Taylor and Lummus Gins,

(WVhich are the same only in name.)Gllett's Steel Brush Cotton

Qin.

Cotton Bloom Cotton .Gin,
(Formerly anmed Magnolia.)

FErDLnu * eacho.fne abovisn.n


